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8 « 'rone )(UqiKMon* nl formerly known in Canada M 1-owley'» Liqoifi'”
up forthwith; in fact, that it should 
have been broached months ago but 
that it had been a tedious task to se~ 

definite reply to the request 
for reduced rates from the lighting 

He was satisfied, however.

iMUCH FREE COLD ORE \ PERSONAL

We Paid $100,000cure a
Otto H. Becker, travelling freight ag

ent of the Canadian Pacific, spegt yes
terday in the city, accompanied by his 
wife and mother.

J. W. Astley, superintendent of the 
Bnowshoe mine, is in the city today.

W. E. C. Koch, of Nelson, was in the 
city- yesterday.

Phil J. Hickey, manager of the Ivan- 
hoe mine at McGuigan, was in the city 
last night en route to Spokane.

Miss Harries returned to the city last 
night after having attended the Nelson 
assizes for several days in the capacity 
of stenographer. ,

Andrew G. Larson returned to the city 
last night after -a business trip to the 
Lardeau.

George S. Waterlow, of London, vice- 
chairman of the Snowshoe mine, arrived 
in the city last night from Victoria, 

I where he has been ill for a week or 
Mr. Watertow is now recovered 

from his indisposition. He was acçom-

jjBCTION BETWEEN CITY AND 

VELVET HAS MANY 

LEDGES.

company.
that a number of arc lights could be 
abolished and incandescent lamps sub
stituted. The saving would enable 

of the smaller lights to be used, 
thereby securing better service and at 
the same time securing economy on 
lighting account. He instanced the 
arc lamps at Spokane stret and First 
avenue. Butté street south, Davis 
street south and the corner of Davie 
street and Le Roi avenue as among 
those for which 32-c. p. lamps could 
be substituted, and recommended 

That there is between Rowland and councu to give the matter close con- 
the Velvet mine a strong zone of free- sidération before next week.

„ .« maintained in somd The matter was not discussed in milling ore is open council, but informally some dif-
tcuarters, together with the belief t t (erence of oplnlon developed. Alder- 
marked development would follow the man Embleton is of the opinion that to 
opening of the section in question by | reduce the number of lights would 
_ wavon road The proposed Rowland- have a prejudicial effect on the morals 

vragu ___ • ,d acc0m- Of the town, and that an increased po-1 Po
land-Velvet wage_______________________Hce force would be required. Other al-. , - McMlllan man-pllsh the desired result, and if the ar- d testified that the complaint of p*nied.‘,y Anthony J. McMillan,

1 aging director of the company.
H.. D. Cameron and J. Cnnningham 

returned last night from Poplar creek, 
where they spent part of the summer, 

future al They are registered at the Hoffman

50c. Bottle Free.Yet We Give You a
fem into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tisane.

Liquozooe does that. ~
Nature’s greatest tonic—the very source 
of vitality. Its effects are exhilaratingr 
purifying, vitalizing. Nothing else in 
the world is so good for you. But germs 
are vegetables ; and this excess of oxygen 
—the very life of an animal—is deadly to 
vegetable matter.

We spend 14 days in making each 
bottle of Liquozone ; but the result is 
liquid oxygen—a product which will cure 
diseases which no medical skill can cure 
without it. It is now employed in every 
great hospital, and indorsed by every 
medical authority, the world over.

Germ Diseases.

more For Liquozon

This company, after testingLiq __
for two years in the most difficult germ 
diseases, paid f 100,000 for the American 
rights. That is by far the highest pnce 
ever paid for similar rights on any scien
tific discovery.

We publish this fact to show you the 
value of Liquozone. The most worthless 
product may have great claims made 
aboutit; but men don’t pay a price like 
that save for a discovery of remarkable 
worth to humanity.

Kills Inside Germs.
Liquozone alone kills germs in the body 

without killing the tissues, too. It is so 
certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of $1,000 for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill. Liquozone destroys at 

and forever the cause of any germ

Stotnarh Troubles 
" hroat Troubles 
> uberculcsis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Disease*

Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia 
Eczema—K 
Fevers—Gal _
Goitre—Gout
Gonorrhea—Gleet „

All disease* that begin with fever—all inflam
mation—all cat rrh—a l contagious disease*—all 
the results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervoM* debility Liquozone acts as a vital- 
iser, accomplishing a hat no drugs can do.

pmiT practical man thinks 

OF DISTRICT’S RE

SOURCES.

uozone
tyeipe'f» 
11 Stone»Oxygen is

)

50c. Bottle Free.

If you need Liquozone, and have never 
tried it, please seed us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for.a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
:s our free gift, made to convince you , „ 
show yon what Liguozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

-,
'

; to
guments advanced in the quarters re- their constituents now was that there 

substantiated It is ap- were not sufficient lights, and that 
have neglect- the suggested reduction would cause 

a storm of protests.
It was resolved that in 

man employed on the city waterworks | House.
Among those who held strong and would be required to sleep in the fire

disinterested opinions on the subject hall tor the purpose of turning on toe 
msmteresie v the L X. L. reserve tanks in case of an alarm re
fs P- H- Craven, lessee • qui ring extra water pressure. This is
xnlne and O. K. stamp mill. Mr. vra« ln Une the other precautions
ven is certainly qualified to pass an adopted during tpe year with a view. __ ...oZton oTtoe subject. He has been to improving the city’s fire protective The handsome ^ld«® 
m. practical mining man for seventeen system. | recently captured by Bosland hive Lad
years not a mine manager in the or- Last night’s meeting of council was ieg of the Maccabees of toe World, is 
«Unary sense, but a practical working brief, and little or no business of im- wformally in the keeping of the hive, 
miner and mill man who has oper- portance was broached beyond toe1 
ated properties in various parts of toe points specified. Twenty minutes suf-
Pacific northwest on toe leasing ays- need to dispatch toe entire budget took place last night, and was made toe 

similar to that under which toe presented to council, and an adjourn-1 motive for a pleasant and interesting 
I. X. ' L. is now being worked. It is ment was taken for a week, 
with tree-milling ores that Mr. Craven 
3s meet familiar. In Califbrnla and 
Idaho > he has operated properties in
his own interests and made successes Vice-President of West Kootenay Com-1 attractions, but toe gathering 
«t toe propositions. At toe I. X. L. panyi on Local Matters. thusiastic ana represented the element
he is securing excellent returns for __. in the hive whose energy and persever-
the time and labor devoted to toe "The company’s affairs are in excel-1 ^ wflg lnstrumental in capturing the

and it will be generally admit- lcnt gbape, business is increasing stead- pmyineial banner for the Golden City, 
ted that on his record Mr. Croven s, we are very hopeful for the | Commander Desllets, of the Knights
«pinion on matters dealing wlt“„~e ! „ . rmnll of Montreal of toe Maccabees, presided. The stagepractical utiUzation of free-milling future, *»dW. *L Donll, iff Montrai. ha“onIn08,y, decorated with giant _______
«tes is well worth consideration. | yesterday. Mr. Doull is vice-president fl and banner8 from the lodge rooms SB*jS§J8hJ

“If there werë facilities for taking of the West Kootenay Power & Light l{ The program opened;.- ^ «.w-dtvzs tti gain
machinery into the section b®tw®®“ company, and is here on his annual trip. w-;th an exhibition ot club swinging by THE BEAR CONTRIVES
Bossland pjld *** t £°ve spent He will preside at toe annual meeting Miss Hilda Aden^’ 3,h<LtP J° the SOME SUBSTANTIAL AD-
work there tomorrow. 1 nave »!*•“ r ■ I „ m-acefnl and skilled wielder of toeconsiderable time in going over toe of toe company, taking place this after-I in8traTnents. Francis Xavier Moore fol- VANTAGES,
ground and am satisfied that there I jowed ln a vocal selection, which was
«re a number of strong free-milling Por the past four or five years Mr. ren(ierea in such "excellent voice that
veins that will pay well Th® lnd"°®' Doull has beeen an annual visitor to the audience demanded an encore. Mrs.
menta for toe man with limited capital ^ Rossland camp,his considerable vest- I T Bums Linton recited “The Rnggles’ BERLIN, Oct. 20.—The correspond- 
are especially good. You may 1101 ed jnteTeetg here constituting him a keen party with a marked appreciation ent of a Berlin newspaper quotes the 
know that when a man is operating a obgerver 0f the course of events in this of the diale«t arid humorous aspects of Yostotchnl Vestnik, a Journal publish- 
property on his own account he can dJgtrlct of y,,, Kootenays, while toe na- th gestion that won repeated rounds authority for the
accomplish results with an outlay that ̂  Qf the bngineas transacted by his „f applaa8e, graciously acknowledged in ®d ln toe far east, as autoomy 10
cannot be approached by a mining cr<mpany affords him a barometer of an Encore. Miss Sutton then played a statement that Paul Lessor, Russi h&d
company. For instance, I have put up ,ocal conditions. violin solo with marked excellence that minister to China, has concluded a john Lewis, an employee of the
a ten-stamp mill in Idaho for *21 • Touching on toe West Kootenay pow-. took the audience by storm. The accom- treaty w;th China which gives Russia Granby mines, who fell into toe giant
This was equipped with second-nana g. company’s business, Mr. Doull stated panhnent8 were played by Mrs. Fitz- tlca, control of Manchuria, al- ore crusher at toe Knob Hill toe other 
machinery and toe. construction work thfl(. while the number of lights in use -trick. linflflr . nomlnal Chinese gow day, was most fortunately not séri
eras done as cheaply as was comps had fallen off considerably the demand The concluding feature of the urogram though u ously injured. No bones were broken,
IMe with stability. Now if there were f<>r power had improved. The company was the presentation of toe beautiful ernment. Russia undertakes to con ^ ^ wag pretty badly bruised before
tadlities for getting mining maemnery hfld g()ne no further with toe suggested btnner to Mrs. Malcolm, lady comman- duct any war arising with a third he wa8 got out of the large machine,
to toe various properties in e - guj^gment of the plant at Bonnington der gf Rossland hive. The presentation wer trom the new treaty. Arrangements are being made by
tion dsecrihed there ; Falls, but if the outcome of toe inang- addrega wag made by Wiliiam J. Nelson provides that toe op- toe Hospital Ladies’ Aid Society for
properties that have al! the appe uration of concentration in the Ross- in a neat speech replete with witty re- 1 y nf the „ov_ the annual ball for toe benefit of that
ances of good tree-mUling PTop?®lt^” ’ land camp was as far reaching as was marks and congratulatory references toi pointaient and dismissal of th g v tnBtltutlon_ Which will take place this
The one I have PalÎL®"1'a"T J" t expected, It would be necessary to dev-1 ^ admirable wort of the ladies. Mrs.ternor general and commander-in-chief on November 13th. This ball is
$■ toe Burlington. With a moo tlop more power and the matter would Malcolm’s response was brief but fel-: of the prefects in Manchuria shall be, op|*of the events of toe year,
amount of mining machinery to p p- then ^ Kf>ne into. The company's pro-1 idtous. She announced amid applause effected by toe Chinese government in Qharies A. DesBrisay, the right of
erty could be made to yieia a n- fltg ^ dat@ had all gone into Improve- y,at the motto of Rossland lodge would agreement with toe Russian liplo- way agent ot the v„ V. & E. branch
nage sufficient to keep a nve-s p mfcntH t0 plant and equipment, with be ..what we have, we’ll hold.” malic representatives. 1 Qf the Great Northern, still continues
tniu in operation, and a mill ® ; tbe result that it was possible to dis- Tbe balance of toe evening was devot- The Chinese troops stationed m the make vlBitg to this camp; it is pre
located at a convenient p „ ! pose of power at the present favorable ed t0 the merry dance, Graham’s or- three provinces of Manchuria shall be gumed ln connection with his special
curing water at a figurepOTrea chestra furnishing the music. under Russian control, but it toe buaineaB.
surprise those unfamiliar with the ro At today’s annual meeting of share- —-------------------------- Chinese soldiers are incapable of. The new butcher shop of the Union
suits that can be accomplished holders a large majority of the share- TRADES AND LABOR. maintaining order and suppressing Meat company was opened in this city
such Plants are Pu* ‘n th® holders will be represented. ---------- brigandage, Russia is to have toe ,agt Saturday, the killing of beef hav-
"Who intend to operate them person ---- --------------------------- A Deputation From National Congress right of using her own troops to this ,ng been started a day or two previous

^ ... ... at Ottawa. lend. Trading in Manchuria and the at the 8laughter house, built Just east
“I have no doubt that this ore will A -,TV t -------- I exploration of toe mines , there is pro- of> the city. In a day or two toe

mill and concentrate most satisiac- • AROUND I Mb LI I Y 21 OTTAWA, Oct. 20.—A deputation hibited except to Russians and Chi- Greenwood branch will be opened, and
torily, and there are a numberofprop- .J............. ..........................................................^^nting toe National Trades and nese. The customs are to be under ^ goon a8 ,t can be done toe branch
cities in the same mineral belt j:*!?7" •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦************* | Labor congress, which recently met at1 joint Chinese and Russian control. at Grand Forks will also be started, 
tag ore With the same characteristics. dïBD—ïn Rossland October 20th, Quebec, waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, The railroads become Chinese prop-1 The three shops will be supplied 
A few of these claims I have seen my- Mrg Frederick Foster, beloved wife of and Sir William Mulock tola morning ! erty on mutual agreement at the end from tbe Phoenix slaughter house, 
aelf, and I am informed that there are Frederick Foster, Vernon, B. C. Fan- and presented an address and hesolu- ] 0f twenty years. The posts and tele- | Blake Wilson, manager of P. Burns 
others where the ore is of a similar ara, announcement later. tfons asking toe government to con- ; graphs are to be under Russian and j& Co of Nelson, with Charles Ehrl-

It will be Impossible to ac- I g^ef that organization as the only Chinese control, and disputes are to be manager at Greenwood for the
Good advertising and lots of it at-1 representative of purely Canadian 1 settled by a *???■ same firm, were recent visitors in toe

tracted a crowded house to-the “Mil-1 labor, expressing toe beUef that goods event of war with a third .‘“V* 1 city,
liônaire Tramp” company’s production] consumed in Canada should be made ing from the ne y
at the opera house last night The per- in Canada by Canadian woriunen. conducted by Russia “f 
formance was good, and elicited hearty] that toe duty on shoes be increased ten|operation, shotil ... on
rounds of applause during its progress, per cent, that toe union label be régis- her co-operation. Russia will carry on

tered that toe fair wage system gov- the war alone, and in toe event or 
The Canadian Pacific has let a con-lem contracts and that government Victory China shall 'ce de IManchuria 

tract to W. P. Tierney & Co., of Nekon, work be done by day labor etc. Sir to Russia and immediately with^w 
for toe construction of the loop spur William promised due consideration, all her chr» toe^îeaty
to connect the Rossland Power com- Tne ymnese _ . . w„_ Wenpany’s mill near Trail with the main! BECOMES INDEPENDENT. are given as Pri Tchli.
line; and Mr. Tierney arrived on the T —-- Schai Hun Tsi and Tcbang Tchli.
scene last night with his construction | 8T. JOHN, N. B., Oct. •
crew, which is to start work at- once. Dally Telegraph, for thirty- ve y 
The loop will be approximately a mile, recognized as one of the leading Llb- 
and a quarter in length. eral organs of New Brunswick this

morning editorially announced its po- 
This follows its

1
ferred to are 
parent that Rosslaprders 
ed a most important section of toe

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can doff or these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying toe cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends toe disease, 
and forever.

once
disease. .

And there is no other way to do it. 
Any drug that kills germs is a poison to 
you, and it cannot be taken internally. 
Liquozone alone can attack a trouble that 
is caused by inside germs ; and it cures 
djff which medicine never cured.

Rossland district. CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer rosy not appear again. Fill ont 
the blanks and mail it t« the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 121-229 Kinzic St., Chicago.
My disease is .................................

I have never tried Liquozone or Powley’s 
Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a 
50c. bottle free I will take it.

BANNER PRESENTED.

Rossland Hive of Lady Maccabees Re
ceives Standard of Success.

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
LeueorrneaLiquid Oxygen.

Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—-no 
drugs, no alcohol in it. /It is the discovery 
of Pauli, toe great German chemist, who 
spent jo years on it. His object was to 
gét such an excess of oxvgen in staple

Bronchitis
Blood Poison

Laver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Trouoles 
Pile»—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scroful a—Svphilis

Bright's Disease 
Bowel Troubka » 
Cough»—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Cats rrh—Cancer 
Dvgen* erv—Dis rrhoea

667
DCBThe official presentation of the guerdon

! Give full address—write plainly.

Liquozone-KMtr^ trademark name—now appears

gathering at Union hall.
The attendance was not large, owing 

doubtless in some measure to counter
was en-

I ♦ BRIDGE WORKMEN KILLED.PHOENIX AFFAIRS.

Hospital Improvement — The Meat 
Business—An Escape.

PHOENIX, B. C„ Oct. 20.—The new 
septic tank for the Phoenix general 
hospital is being completed by L. Y. 
Blrnie, who has toe contract for its 
installation, 
most approved system of disposing of

POWER COMPANY’S BUSINESS. I CHINA AND RUSSIA Eleven Fatalities Caused by toe Fall 
of a Crane.

LATEL^ SIGNED REL- PITTSBURG, Oct. 20.—Nine men 
were killed, two are missing and four 
were badly hurt by toe collapse of a 
traveling crane on toe Pittsburg end 
of toe new Wabash railroad bridge 
over toe Monongahela river.

The dead and missing are: W. J. 
McCoud, George Wells, J. W. Keltl- 
lnger, William Kempton, C. T. Flem
ing, Frederick Sallinger, Frank Dalby, 
J. C. Campbell, Edward Harris, James 
Himmons, Adolph Vosburg of Dus- 
quense.

Injured: Frank Hoover, Allegheny; 
Beaver Falls; A. M. Fowler of Pater- 

doubtful; William Jay ot

A TREATY
ATIVE TO DISPOSAL OF "1

MANCHURIA.
This is said to be toe

sewage.
Within a day or two George S. 

Waterlow of London, England, vice- 
chairman of toe company owning the 
Snowshoe mine here, . is 
ed to arrive for his 
visit of inspection. He has been 
somewhat indisposed while visiting 
the coast, but is now said to be in 
better health. Mr. Waterlow is one 
of toe best friends toe Boundary ever

expect-
annual

recovery 
son, N. J.

The bridge is of the cantilever pat
tern, being constructed by toe Ameri
can Bridge company for toe Wabash 
railroad, and is building from both 
sides of the river towards the centre 
by means of overhead travelers.

The men had been at work on the 
Pittsburg end but a short time when 
suddenly the traveler, which is pro
jected beyond toe finished part of the 
bridge, dropped and fell, landing on 
a ‘section of the bridge which was be
ing placed in position. So unexpected 
and sudden was the crash that few 
of toe workmen on the wrecked sec
tion were warned in time to escape.

The falling bridge landed on top of 
a barge load of ateel anchored at toe 
pier and several of the workmen there 
were carried down.

I
B

xI

I*

AUSTRALIAN WHEAT.
j SYDNEY, N. S. W., Oct. 20.—'The, I 

government estimates the area of 
wheat in New South Wales at 1,826,- 

226,600 acres above toe 
The condition of the

948 acres, or 
area in 1902. 
wheat is distinctly good.;

11nature.
complish anything toward the opening 
of these properties until some facili
ties are afforded for getting machin
ery to the ground, 
feature of toe matter is that these 
free-milling properties do not require 
to stand idle until someone with capi
tal can be induced to take them up. 
Practical men with small capital can 
go ahead and place the claims on a 
profit producing basis, and I feel sure 
tola would be the case in respect to 
the district in qusetion. Personally I 
■would be glad' to have toe opportunity, 
and should think the importance of 
opening up a district with such oppor- 

BhBF tuntties would be sufficient induce
ment for toe province to proceed with 
the construction of toe Rossland-Vel
vet road, which would give access to 
toe properties along toe line of the 
survey.”

That toe section between Rossland

[

MINTSThe important
IN BOUNDARY MINES.

Machinery—ShipmentsOro Denoro
From Wellington Camp. ; ; More money is being made at 

! ! present than at any time in past j 

’ ’ history by investments in stocks ,, 

] ! of the better dass. We can fur- 1 > 

• ■ nish all. western stocks at the low- ; ; 

; ; est price obtainable for cash or ,. 

] ; on monthly payments. We also • > 

valuable mining properties _

PHOENIX, B. C., Oct. 20—Work Is 
steadily progressing on toe installa
tion of toe seven-drill compressor 
plant at toe Oro Denoro, and it will 
probably be completed and the 
chine in operation in about a week. 
After that it is expected that there 
will be room for more employees at 
this property, as ore snipments are to 
be increased at once.

While toe new cylinders, to take 
the place of those which exploded 
a few weeks ago in the 60-drill Granby 

are being manufactured

ma-

VICTIMS OF THE SEA
-

continental railway project, now be-
< > have 

[ for sale.
THE STEAMER SOUTH PORTLAND 

WRECKED ON BLANCO 

REEF.

¥ sped to toe morning train into Ross
land. Hereafter this train will leave] for® the senate, 

and toe Velvet mine possesses these Castlegar at the regular hour, but the 
free-milling ledges does not seem to running time will be extended and the 

generally known in toe, train will not depart from Smelter 
Junction until U o’clock instead of 10:22.
The arriving hour at Rossland will be 
32:10 o’clock in the future instead of 
11:20 as in the past.

STERN’S CASE.

1j. L Wlitiey & Co. i.compressor, . .. .
in Sherbrooke, Que., the old steam 
plant Is being utilized at the 
pany’s properties in Phoenix, 
new cylinders have been shipped from 
the makers, and are expected to arrive 
here shortly.

Shipments from toe Snowshoe have 
fallen off lately, and the force at the 

has been somewhat reduced, -all 
the smelter could not

x
have been 
past, else the efforts to secure toe 
construction of toe road to toe Velvet 
-would not have been permitted to re
lax, especially after a preliminary ap
propriation had been secured.

The Contractor Accused of Defraud- 
in Uncle Sam.

com-
TheONE MAN IS DEAD AND TWENTY- 

ONE PEOPLE ARE 

MISSING.

♦4-t*WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—Leopold 
J. Stem, the Baltimore contractor ar
rested in Toronto under two warrants 
charging false pretences in toe sup
ply to the United States government 
of satchels for rural delivery carriers, 
was given a preliminary hearing in 
toe police court today. Stem pleaded 
not guilty. Assistant District Attor
ney Taggart reviewed toe charges 
against Stem, who he said submitted 
a bill and received money for .satchel 
straps which he never furnished.

The defense contended that the 
United States did agree that Stem 
should, furnish the satchels without 
the straps, toe government supplying 
him with certain straps, known as the 
Lamb straps, which only one concern 
could furnish.

Postoffice Inspector Mayer, who 
worked up toe case against Stern, 
testified as to conversations with him, 
toe defense bringing out the admis
sion that Stem had claimed that he 
had secured the permission of two 
posfe.1 officials to furnish the satchels 
without straps.

(II

T&OIMS S. GilM
ACCOINTANT,

Mrs. Frederick Foster passed away 
suddenly at the hospital. She was 
convalescing from an attack of ty
phoid fever when heart failure devel
oped without warning and caused 
death. Deceased was 37 years of age 

HAS ANOTHER and came from Ontario to Rossland 
about eighteen months ago. She was 
toe wife of Frederick Foster, now of] 
Vernon, and the sad Intelligence was 
immediately wired to Mr. Foster, who 
is expected here today. Mrs. Foster 
was a sister of William L. and David 

THINKS STRONG INCANDESCENT Mackenzie of Rossland.

LAMPS SUFFICIENT IN SOME

TO CUT OUT ARCS mineMARSHFIELD, Ore., Oct. 20.—The 
steamer South Portland, which sailed 

Portland, Oregon, last Sunday

usebecause
quite as much ore for the time being. 
This however, will doubtless oe rem- 

loaded with wheat for San Francisco, @dled ghortiy, and the force increased 
struck on Blanco reef last evening Qnce more. 
during a heavy fog. The vessel car- 0utgide WOrk at the Granby mines 
ried a crew of 25 and 14 passengers. Jg Mng crowded as fast as possible 
Of these Captain McIntyre and twelve durlng the present good weather, and 
of her crew and four passengers have gg a result the force at work on these 
reached shore. , properties is larger than for some

Charles Hudson, the first engineer, t,me past> being in excess of 350 men. 
died of exposure as they Were taking : By the tlme wet or snowy weather is 
*im Off the life raft. Twenty-one per- here there will probably be need for 
sons are missing and probably lost. these and more men underground in 

The South Portland struck bO.w on, I the mlnes. 
going at a speed of about seven knots. Wellington camp is now shipping an 
Immediately she began to settle, and average of nearly two cars of ore per 

she slid off and began to sink. day- the ore all going to the Boundary 
lowered, but one of Fallg smelter, and coming from the 

crew Athelstan, Winnipeg and Jack
mines, and being specially desired at 
the reduction works to mix with ores 
from other mines.

Half of toe cutting out of toe right 
of way for the new electric power line 
from Phoenix to Greenwood is now 
completed by the gang employed by 
Contractor D. P. Barber, and toe men 
are now working on toe lower half, 
towards Greenwood.

from
MAYOR DEAN

SUGGESTION FOR RE- Mlnlng Agent and Stock Broker. 
member Rossland Stock ExchangeTRENCHMENT.

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.*

The approach to the Red mountain 
mines has been very substantially im
proved by altering the position of an 

lampi and putting in a 32-c. p. in
candescent lamp Just as toe road turns 

Mayor Dean's latest idea is that j toward the Centre Star compressor, 
better service can be secured and econ- : where a dangerously dark comer for-

This road is used by

CASES.
arc Personal Attention to Interests of Cli

ents living out of City.soon
The boats were 
them, loaded with part of the 
and some of the passengers, was cap- 

was float-

■
Potpromoted by cutting down the 

number of arc lamps in use through
out the city and replacing them with 
32-c. p. incandescent lamps. This was 
embodied in an address to couricil last 
night at the regular meeting, followed 
by a notice that his worship would 

at next meeting for a rearrange-

merly existed, 
pedestrians and teams going to the 
Centre Star, War Eagle, Le Roi and 
Le Roi Two mines, and the improve
ment, generally accredited to Mayor 
Dean, has been the subject qf much 
•favorable comment.

omy
“WHITEHALL” Rossland.

Bedford ricNeill.
Clough.

sized, and when last seen 
ing away in the fog without a living 
soul aboard.

The captain’s boat wtth about lo 
aboard was also capsized, and only 
seven were able to regain the boat. 
They reached Port Orford last night. 
A life boat brought the others in. All 
suffered from exposure.
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A GODERICH MAN KILLED.

Oct. 20.—Fred 
Love, superintendent of toe Goderich 
Elevator and Transit company, was 
instantly killed by an elevator shovel 
yesterday afternoon.

GODERICH, Ont.,'

Wallice DuiMitf, RossM. B. Cmove .
“Mayor Dean stated that in his opin- 

the question of retrenchment in 
city’s lighting bin should be taken

YOU CANNOT EXPECT A FULL 
MEASURE OF SUCCESS IF YOU 
DON’T ADVERTISE IN THE ROSS
LAND MINER.Ion
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